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Significance of the Study 
This study, executed by social work students of the Atlanta 
University School of Social Wbrk, Class of 1961;, is the third in a 
series of such studies designed to test the model for assessment of 
social functioning, ihe assessment model was prepared by the Human 
Growth and Behavior and Research Committees of the Atlanta University 
School of Social lifork. 
Implicit in the literature is agreement among social work writers 
that assessment is important because it requires the worker to sift 
pertinent facts from a mass of data and to organize these facts in 
such a way that he can develop an understanding of the phenomena with 
which he is working. Perlman has stated there is a recognized need 
for a conceptual scheme or model to be used in practice as one attempts 
to understand the individual.^- Werner Boehm has pointed up the importance 
of assessment by including it as one of the four core activities of all 
social work.^ 
^Helen Perlman, "The Social Casework Method in Social Ifork 
Education," Social Service Review, Vol. XXXII, No. 33 (1959), p.2l;. 
^Werner Boehm, "The Nature of Social ‘«brk," Social **brk, Vol.III 
No. 2 (April 1958), p. 17. 
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A review of the literature indicated that there was a variety of 
terms used to describe what we refer to in this study as "assessment." 
Elements of assessment are utilized by each of the social work methods. 
One of the most commonly used words in casework is "diagnosis," which 
has been defined by Mary Richmond as an attempt to arrive at as exact 
a definition of the social situation as possible. She concluded that 
critical examination and comparison of evidence was the basis for in¬ 
terpreting and defining the social difficulty."*' Gordon Hamilton de¬ 
fines diagnosis as : 
...understanding the psychosocial problem brought to our atten¬ 
tion by the client, and evaluation, understanding the functioning of 
the person with regards to his problem, his capacities and avail¬ 
ability of outer as well as inner resources, are so closely related 
that some prefer to use the phrase "diagnostic evaluation." We shall, 
however, describe separately these two complimentary ways of eliciting 
the meaning of a case. The thought process directed toward the nature 
of the problem and its causes is called diagnosis - "knowing through" 
or recognizing, or understanding thoroughly; it attempts to answer 
the question "what is the matter?"^ Helen Perlman defines diagnosis 
as: 
...mental work of examining the parts of a problem for its import 
of their particular nature and organization, for the relation between 
Mary Richmond, Social Diagnosis (New York, 1917), p. 51. 
Gordon Hamilton, Theory and Practice of Social Casework. (New 
York, 1962), p. 214. 
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them and the means to their solution. 
The argument for diagnosis in casework, then, to be precise, is 
simply an argument for making conscious and systematic that which is 
already operating in us half-consciously and loosely. It is nothing 
more or less than bringing into conscious recognition that veritable 
swarm of intuitions, hunches, insights, and half-formed ideas that we 
call "impressions," then scrutinizing them in light of what knowledge 
we hold, selecting some as important, casting off others or placing 
them in our mental filing system for future scrutiny; then putting the 
pieces together into some pattern that seems to make sense...in explain¬ 
ing the nature of what we are dealing with and relating to what should 
and can be done.'*' 
For these two authors, we can see that the basic ideas remains 
the same, only the manner of expression varies. 
From Werner Boehm's book, included in the curriculum studies, we 
can see how the term assessment is emerging into use in the casework 
method. Here he refers to assessment as one of the four core activities 
in the social casework method, and defines it as the identification and 
evaluation of those social and individual factors in the clients role 
performance which make for dysfunction as well as those which constitute 
2 
assests and potentials. 
^Helen Perlman, Social Casework. (Chicago, 1957), pp. 164-168. 
^Werner Boehm, The Social Casework Method in Social Work Education. 
(New York, 1959), p. 47. 
h 
Evaluation, as used in group work, is a term which, though not 
identical, contains essential elonents of assessment, namely the evalu¬ 
ation of the problem. 
...evaluation is that part of social group work in which 
the worker attempts to measure the quality of a group's 
experiences relation to the objectives and functions of 
the agency...It calls for the gathering of comprehen¬ 
sive evidence of individual members growth. Evaluation 
begins with the formulation of specific objectives for 
individuals and groups. It is then necessary to clarify 
the objectives by identifying individual and group be¬ 
havior which can be properly interpreted as represent¬ 
ing growth for the persons involved.^ 
Ihis definition implies that it is necessary to study the individual 
who is a part of a group in order to assess growth properly. We recognize 
study as a basic component of assessment. 
In community organization there are several terms which contain 
elements of assessment, but the term itself is used infrequently in this 
particular method of practice. 
To date, careful recording of community organization activities has 
been limited. Consequently, there is no sound basis for an adequate 
scientific analysis of the methods in community organization however, a 
study of a considerable volume of material in various settings suggests 
that there are several distinct major methods in community organization. 
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These include programming, fact finding analysis, evaluation and planning, 
all of which are elements of assessment. 
^Harleigh Trecker, Social Group Work (New York, 19$$)» pp. 217-218. 
^Arthur Dunham, Community Welfare Organization (New York, 1958), 
pp. 3U-35* 
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"Community- diagnosis" is another term, used in community organi¬ 
zation, which has an element of assessment. It is an analysis, synthesis 
and interpretation in which the worker seeks, through a careful review of 
a body of factual material, to identify evidence of the existence of unmet 
social needs. 
Mildred C. Bany sees diagnosis in community organization as involv¬ 
ing a clear understanding of the problem, the collection and utilization 
of facts, and consideration of possible approaches and solutions.'*' 
Other terms that are utilized in social work which include components 
of assessments are: study, study diagnosis, social history, family diagnosis, 
psycho-social diagnosis, analyses, programming, fact finding, and psycho¬ 
dynamic formulation. Thus the variety of terms used in social work to 
describe the same process reflects the need for a theoretical frame of 
reference or model for making an assessment of social functioning. 
For the purpose of this study, assessment is defined as the identi¬ 
fication and evaluation of those social-cultural and individual factors 
in role performance which make for social dysfunction as well as adequate 
social functioning. 
In order to work effectively in a particular method, social work 
must command a considerable and growing body of specific knowledge. It 
is the responsibilities of practitioners and teachers to identify the 
additional knowledge derived from other disciplines, but social workers 
must select from the total body of knowledge what is relevant for their 
o 
use and test it out in their actual practice. 
^Mildred C. Barry, "Current Concepts in Community Organization," 
Group Work and Community Organization (New York, 1950), pp. 3-20. 
2 
Harriet M. Bartlett, Analyzing Social ferk Practice by Fields 
(Cambridge, 1961), pp. 52-53. 
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Social work knowledge is drawn from two sources: (l) social work 
experience and (2) the contributions of other theories and disciplines. 
This makes for added difficulty in social work assessment. The eompart- 
mental lines in social work are accentuated by the diverse behavioral 
science roots to which each segment attaches itself.^- Ibis diversity is 
compounded by the variety of terms and concepts used and the vagueness of 
the language. Fuzzy thinking and poor communication are inevitable with 
such ill-defined concepts. 
There is no universal agreement in the field of social work as to 
what factors should be included in assessment. Abrams and Dana include 
certain assessment factors in their discussion of social work rehabili- 
2 
tation. 
Ruth Butler suggests that some of the components which are more 
readily accepted are motivation, competence in interpersonal relation¬ 
ships and patterns of adaption. She emphasizes that the task of social 
work is to select the component which it sees as important to assess 
when evaluating one’s potential for social functioning.^ 
Authorities and practitioners are continuously attempting to 
identify elements in assessment. Harriet M. Barlett has recently con¬ 
structed a model which set forth the elements in assessment in medical 
^Henry Maas, "Use of Behavioral Sciences in Social Work Education," 
Social Work, HI (July 1958), p. 63. 
^Ruth Abrams and Bess S. Dana, "Social ifork in the Process of Re¬ 
habilitation," Social Ifork, II ( Oct. 1957)» p. 12. 
3Ruth M. Butler, An Orientation to Knowledge of Human Growth and 
Behavior in Social Work"Éducation (few lorkîl9$9)j p. 53. 
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social work."*" Our model is another such attempt to identify specific 
components in assessment. 
In conclusion, there is still a great deal of confusion in the 
field as to the nature of assessment. However, the researcher concludes 
that the process is used in all three social work methods. From the litera¬ 
ture, we found that the process is not called "assessment” as such across 
the board, but other terms are used. These terms seem to be defined 
differently in the three methods. Still further, there is no set pro¬ 
cedure even within a method. Despite all of this, assessment is a defi¬ 




The purpose of this study was to test the model of assessment of 
social functioning prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and Research 
Committees of the Atlanta University School of Social ^rk by finding out 
what data was included in social work assessment of social functioning. 
This was accomplished by studying records. 
^Harriet M. Barlett, Social Work Practice in Health (New fork: 
1961), pp. 178-I8li. 
^The kind of model referred to in this study involves the con¬ 
struction of a symbolic record for reaching decisions. It may be seen 
as "a way of stating a theory in relation to specific observation rather 
than hypothesis...the model structures the problem. It states (or demon¬ 
strates; what variables are expected to be involved.” Martin Loeb, 
”The Backdrop for Social Research," Social Science Theory and Social 
Work Research (New fork: I960), p. U. 
"Model" does not imply the correct, approved, or ideal way of 
cariying on assessment. It is expected that assessment may vary accord¬ 
ing to agency, field of practice, care method, mode of recording and 
other variables. Therefore, no evaluation of agency records is intended, 
nor could such an evaluation be the outcome of this study. 
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More specificallyr, this study is designed to ascertain to what 
extent there is correspondence between assessment information obtained 
by various agencies, fields of practice and core methods, and the factors 
in the model."1' 
Method of Procedure 
The beginning phase of this project was carried out during the six- 
month block field placement from September 3, 1963j through February 28, 
1961*. The data used in this research project were gathered from the re¬ 
cords at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, 
New York, where the student was placed during this period. Other data 
on assessment was gathered by other students of the second year class 
on block placement and was analysed in their particular field of research. 
Upon returning to school the beginning step will be to assume the 
data for the purpose of categorizing. Each item in the Analysis Schedule 
of Content will be used to classify the data according to the nature of 
the excerpts included in the assessment model. After this process has 
been completed, a descriptive analysis was written on each item vdth 
respect to the researcher's experience and knowledge, theory, and class¬ 
room learnings. 
In order to determine the population, student examined the Gains 
and Losses Sheets (June 1, 1962 - May 31, 1963), Statistical Cards and 
Ward Statistical Sheets to ascertain the number of patients discharged 
between this period. The statistical cards were then examined to as¬ 
certain the number of discharged patients between June 1, 1961 and 
%uman Growth and Behavior and Research Committees of the Atlanta 
University School of Social Work. N.D., N.P. (Atlanta, Georgia, 1963)* 
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May 31, 1962. The next step involved deteimining the number of dis¬ 
charged patients who were known to Social Service within this period 
of time. According to the Gains and Losses Sheets (G & L), there were 
76k discharges within the above period. The Ward Statistical Sheets 
showed $92 discharges. From the Social Service files, it was found that 
1*23 of the discharged cases were known, and closed to Social Service 
between June 1, 1962 and May 31, 1963. 
The students added their sample size (30) together and selected 30 
_ N 
records, by interval sampling, by employing the formula K= g, from an 
alphabetical list of records closed between June 1, 1962 and May 31, 1963. 
ïhe writer selected a random sample of 1$ records closed during this 
period. Ten records were used for the study and five for the pilot 
study. The formula K«= ^ was used. It was found that K* e 
Therefore, each fourteenth case was selected to be used in the study. 
The entire social work record was used, i.e., social surveys, 
interim histories, trial visit referrals, trial visit adjustment re¬ 
ports, letters to other agencies, referrals to Rehabilitation Service, 
past discharge referrals, and information from other disciplines. 
The excerpts collected for the assessment model were direct 
quotations from the patients and relatives contained in the social 
service records. The information included in the assessment schedules 
was placed in accordance with the definitions worked out earlier by the 
class. 
Scope and Limitations 
The data in this study represent material which described assess¬ 
ment of patients carried on at the Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Northport, Long Island, New York. The data was collected from a 
10 
sampling of 5 cases closed during the period between June 1, 1962 
and May 31, 1963. 
In seeking information for research study, agency personnel and 
records were utilized. Each statement in the records chosen was ex¬ 
amined closely and checked with the assessment model and definitions 
to ascertain proper classification of excerpts. 
CHAPTER II 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AGENCY 
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Northport, Long Island, 
New York is an organization provided and operated by the Federal Govern¬ 
ment to render services to veterans. Hospital services are classified 
under General Medical Services, Neuropsychiatrie and Tuberculosis. 
Generally, the Veterans Administration hospitals are equipped to pro¬ 
vide care and treatment for those who require specialized care in 
addition to neuropsychiatrie disturbances. 
During «forld War I, psychiatry was brought more prominently into 
the foreground and received a long neglected consideration ameng other 
medical specialties. At the beginning of the war the government called 
upon the National Committee of National Hygiene for aid, and this organi¬ 
zation was exceedingly fortunate to obtain and recommend the services 
of Dr. Thomas W. Salmon (1976-1927), who had a remarkable organizing 
ability. Through his effort it was demonstrated that psychiatry could 
contribute it great deal to the efficiency of the Armed Services by 
treatment of war neurosis. Salmon and his associates in the Army, with 
its numerous civilian as well as military personnel problems, were 
instrumental in pointing out the relationship of these problems to 
medical and social disciplines.1 
^Silvano Arieti (ed.), "American Psychiatry From Its Beginnings 
to World TWar II," The American Handbook of Psychiatry (New York: Basic 




The Veterans Administration Hospital at Northport, Long Island, 
New York was built shortly after Warld ïfer I, and is considered the 
largest Neuropsychiatrie Veterans Hospital in the United States. It 
offers services to veterans with a neuropsychiatrie diagnosis. The hos¬ 
pital lies situated on 551*23 acres of land approximately forty miles 
from New York City ana three miles from the village of Northport, New 
York. Ihere are one hundred and twenty (120) buildings, 17 which pro¬ 
vide living quarters for the patients.'1' !he Brooklyn Daily Times gave 
the following account of the hospital's inception: 
The largest, most modern of the United States Govern¬ 
ment 's Hospitals of the World War. A $ij.,000,000 plant to 
house a thousand mental patients. It is being built for 
veterans suffering from mental and nervous disorders and 
will consist of 27 structures. In addition to accommo¬ 
dating one thousand patients, it will have office space 
and room to accommodate doctors, nurses and attendants. 
The 27 buildings will be erected on 550 acre reservation 
to be ready January 1, 1928.2 
^he physical structures of the hospital has undergone a change 
beginning October 1963. Building U was vacated in accordance with the 
new approved plan to construct a new building by 1970. The patients 
were transferred to other hospitals for continued care and treatment. 
The newspaper article published in 1927 showed clearly that the 
hospital was built primarily as a means of housing neuropsychiatrie 
veterans of World War I. In explaining the available accommodations 
at this time, there was no indication of therapy disciplines other 
Azalie Roberts Reynolds, "Patient's View of Social Service at 
V. A. Hospital," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, School of Social %rk 
Atlanta University, 1957). 
2 
George W. Goeller, Jr., "Vet's Hospital at Northport, Nearing 
Completion," Brooklyn Daily Times, October 23, 1927* 
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than the doctor and the nurse. 
Three of the schools originated during World War I to train 
"reconstruction aides" for Army Hospitals, continued to grow and were 
among those accredited in 1938 by the American Medical Association. 
Graduate Therapists, like their predecessors, worked in various hospitals 
and rehabilitation centers, using a wide range of activities to promote 
patients’ recovery from physical as well as mental illness. In recent 
years and particularly since *brld War II, more adequate methods and 
techniques suitable for attacking vital problems have appeared and are 
in various stages of evaluation.^ 
Since its opening in November 1928, Northport Veterans Administration 
has grown to be a community within itself, set apart from Northport 
Village and East Northport and suburban from Metropolitan New York. It 
has its own power and heating plant, water supply, laundry, fire and 
police department and disposal facilities. 
Although primarily a neuro-psychiatric hospital, Northport Veterans 
Hospital was equipped to meet any type of medical, surgical, dental, 
neurological, or tubercular problem. Ifoe hospital’s official bed capacity 
in 1963 was 2,U88 and it was currently operating beyond its capacity under 
a staff of 1,500 employees.^ 
Biere were thirty full-time physicians on the staff, over half of 
whom were in psychiatric service, ^lie other physicans occupied 
^Ibid., pp. lit-15. 
^The Bulletin of the Suffolk County Medical Society (New York, 
1956), p7~55T 
administrative and medical positions. The regular staff was supported 
by a panel of 27 consultants representing all specialties of medicine 
and denistry.^ 
Specially trained staff physicians took time off from regular 
duties to operate clinics in their specialities, such as dermatology, 
heart, kidney, and bone disease. %e emergency clinic, open 2k hours 
daily, serviced patients as well as staff emergencies. Ihe officer of the 
Day, with another staff doctor, had responsibility for operating the clinic. 
The Dental Clinic, X-Ray department and pharmacy were also maintained to 
provide additional necessary services. 
The organization of Veterans Administration Hospital, N0rthport, 
Long Island, New fork, was arranged as follows: 
Hospital Director 
1. Assistant Hospital Director 
a. Housekeeper 
b. Fiscal 
c. Personnel Division 
d. ^gistrar 
e. Supply Division 
f. Engineering Division 
g. Canteen Officer 
2. Chief of Staff 
a. . Associate Chief of Staff 
b. Administration Assistant C^ief of Staff 
1. Library 
2. Voluntary 
3. Medical Illustration Service 
c. Professional Services 
1. Medical Service 
2. Surgical Service 
3. Acute Intensive Treatment Service 
U. Continued Treatment Service 
■^Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, New York, Telephone 
Directory,(September I960). 
5. Radiology Servi ce 
6. Laboratory 
7. Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Service 
8. Dental 
9. Clinical Psychology Service 
10. Vocational Counseling Service 
11. Nursing Service 
12. Chaplains 
13. Social ïabrk Service 
111. Pharmacy Service 
l£. Dietetic Service^ 
For treatment purposes, the hospital was divided into two services: 
Acute Intensive Treatment Service (AITS) and Continued Treatment Service 
(CTS). The primary difference in the two services was that the AITS was 
for patients who, it was felt, would recover quickly with intensive treat¬ 
ment. Most of the patients handled by this service had experienced little 
or no hospitalization for mental or emotional disorders. CTS was designed 
to service patients who were considered ill and who, it was felt, would 
require a longer period of treatment and hospitalization. All admissions 
in the hospital were handled by AITS. 
Admission Procedures.—Each neuro-psychiatric patient admitted to 
A-30 (Admission Ward) is given thorough physical and neurological exami¬ 
nations, and his mental condition is evaluated by his assigned psychiatrist, 
social worker and psychologist. After records are assembled, a complete 
neuro-psychiatric report is typewritten and the patient is presented before 
a diagnostic staff conference. At this time a definite diagnosis is 
made and a progress of treatment is outlined for his future stay in the 
hospital.^ 
^Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New 
York, Statistics Handbook, HB-10, Section H-B. 
2Ibid. 
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The hospital utilizes the team approach. In scrutinizing the past 
in an attempt to perceive the simple beginnings and the origins of the 
present day science of man, one should remember that each worker, re¬ 
gardless of his individuality, is in seme degree dependent on the thought 
and practice of his time, uses to some extent formulations suggested by 
others, and is stimulated and influenced by the particular interests of 
his friends and colleagues. 
The "team approach," therefore, encompasses the belief that each 
person who comes in contact with the patient during his period of hospi¬ 
talization is responsible for some aspect of his treatment. Primarily, 
the team consists of the psychiatric social worker, the nurse, the psy¬ 
chologists, the physical medicine and rehabilitation personnel, the chap¬ 
lain, and the nursing assistants. The psychiatrist, as the head of the 
ward team, collaborates with the psychologist and the psychiatric social 
worker in the over-all treatment plan for the patient.'*' 
Purpose of Social Work Service 
Social Mark Service at the Veterans Administration, Hospital, Northport 
Long Island, New York represents an integral part of medical care through 
aligning itself with achieving the station's total purpose: namely, to 
advance each disabled veteran's health, and help him prevent, or keep at 
a minimum, further illness and handicap; also, to provide the resources 
and funds available at this level of care to the maximum number of indivi¬ 
duals . 
^Robert Arthur Scott, "Social Mbrk Assessment at the V. A. Hospital 
Northport, Long Island," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, School of Social 
Work, Atlanta University, 1963). 
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The clinical social worker contributes to medical treatment and to 
domicilary care a skilled appraisal of the significance of the social, 
emotional, and economic complications of the veteran's disablement, and 
a resource for reducing the force of their impact upon him as a sick or 
disabled person, whether a patient or a domiciliary member, to increase 
his peace of mind and harmonize his way of life to realities not only of 
his disabilities, but also of his remaining capacities. Social Work 
Service also extends its interest and service to the veteran's family in 
interpreting the nature of the problem as well as aid in the readjustment 
of the improved patient in the community. 
Social Work Service operates within the framework of the station's 
policy and accountability for providing the best medical and domiciliaiy 
care for veterans, and with awareness of the necessities governing the 
administration of such care. 
In every respect of the administration of the social service program, 
itself—whether it be defining its purpose and planning the program, 
organizing the work, assembling resources in the form of staff, funds, or 
physical facilities, directing and developing the program or evaluating 
it, there is close coordination between the managerial and professional 
staff at the station, as well as with the social work staff. 
Organization of Social Wfork Service 
ihe setting for social work service extends beyond the department 
and the station itself, beyond the executive branch of the federal govern¬ 
ment, with its program, budgeting and personnel controls to insure exact 
and full compliance with the purposes of the lawsj and finally, to the 
18 
legislative branch directly representing the public.1 
Policies, forms of organization, procedures, methods, and knowledge 
that have made for strength of any station is freely demonstrated by 
clinical social workers in rendering services to the patients, ihe pro¬ 
gram is organized according to the pattern that meet the special needs 
and resources of the station. For example, the organization of social 
work service parallels the various medical services, outpatient clinics, 
diagnostic groups, domiciliary sections, to the source of the case referral, 
or to the type of social services needed, such as foster home care or trial 
visit guidance. 
%e major types of positions includes that of Chief, Social &brk 
Service, administering the entire social work program at the station, 
Assistant Chief Social Work Service, such intermediate supervisory positions 
as are needed for administration, for social work trainees, and for pro¬ 
fessional development and guidance of social work at the station; the 
clinical social worker positions needed for providing direct services to 
veterans; and clerical positions for carrying non-professional, facili¬ 
tating activities. 
Functions of Social Work Service 
Social Work Service, in keeping with the purpose and philosophy of 
the Veterans Administration and their respective host setting, carries 
out the following functions: 
a. Joint planning with administrative and professional staff, 
participation in administrative medical policy, formulative and program 
■^Veterans Administration, Program Guide for Social Service (Washington, 
1962), pp. 3-5. 
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planning of Veterans Administration services to disabled veterans 
collectively and singularly. 
b. !he practice of social work with individuals and with groups.1 
c. Education of social work staff and students, and participation 
in the educational programs of the medical and para-medical professions 
and allied personnel. 
d. Utilization of resources within community health and welfare 
agencies and organizations and of the services of volunteer groups and 
individuals. 
e. Identification of gaps in community coverage of social and 
health needs as they affect veteran's well-being, collaboration with 
community in developing social and health programs that will reinforce 
2 
the Veterans Administrations program. 
Philosophy of Assessment 
The assessment process of the patient's level of social functioning, 
based upon material contained in Social Service records, presents a unique 
task in sifting out pertinent factors that are representative of the 
patient and his problem. Social Service obtains a longitudinal history 
of patients including information related to all aspects of cultural 
and family background, religion, developmental growth, and periods of 
social and periods of social and family adjustment. 
In some instances, the necessary information required to make an 
adequate assessment of the patient's level of social functioning was 
1
Ibid. 
^Interview with Mr. Murray Cunningham, Assistant Chief, soeial 
Work Service (N0rthport, V. A. Hospital). 
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omitted from the social service records. Ihe paucity of information 
contained in the record is due to the absence of the Social Survey filed 
in the clinical folder which limited the writer’s ability to conduct a 
more thorough search for additional factors related to the process of 
assessing the patient's level of social functioning. Nevertheless, this 
limitation did not curtail the efforts of obtaining what information was 
available for assessment. 
CHAPTER HI 
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 
This chapter includes an item by item description and analysis of the 
material located for each of the twenty-two factors which comprise the 
assessment model. All of the data was gathered from the study of ten 
closed records of the Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long 
Island, New York. 
Specifically included in this chapter is the number of excerpts 
located, the classification of each excerpt as they relate to sub-headings, 
examples of excerpts categorized under each sub-heading, and the relation¬ 
ship by percent, of each factor to the sub-total of either Personality 
Factors or Socio-Cultural Factors and the relationship of each sub-heading 
to its particular factor. 
In order to reflect to what extent there was correspondence between 
the data obtained and the factors in the assessment model, a group of 
students participating in the group project devised two rating scales. 
One scale measures the significance of the frequency of occurrence of 
data under the sub-classifications, and the other scale measures the 
frequency of data occurring under each of the twenty-two factors as re¬ 




Application of the devised rating scale will indicate the significant 
number of times the excerpts appeared in relationship to the assessment 
model. 
The rating scale is as follows: 
Intellectual Potential.—There were thirty excerpts or 10.2$ of the 
total data collected for this factor. In tabulating these items, the 
highest number of excerpts, eighteen or 60$ was found under perception, 
e.g., "...they gave the patient his choice of either going to ^ail or 
admitting himself to the hospital. He was admitted on 10-25-61..." 
Under the Use of Symbols, four excerpts or 13.3$ were located, e.g., 
"...that the patient be discharged as competent, as he has displayed 
good ability to use his own funds." In Mobilization of resources, five 
excerpts or 16.7$ were located, e.g., "...he selected a foster home where 
a number of other veterans live..." Under Tests and Measurements, three 
excerpts or 10.0$ were obtained, e.g., "Psychological report revealed a 
full-scale I.Q. of 105...." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2$ of total data collected for the factor, 
Intellectual Potential was rated as Significant. The highest frequency 
of occurrence related to the classification, Perception, eighteen excerpts 
or 60$ of total data collected for this factor was rated as Very Signifi¬ 
cant. In classifying the contents related to the Use of Symbols, four 
Percentage Significance for 
 Sub-headings  
0-25 Insignificant 
30 - 50 Significant 
55 - 75 Very Significant 
80 - 100 Most Significant 






excerpts or 13.3$ of total collected for this factor •was rated as Insignifi¬ 
cant. In Mobilization of Resources, five excerpts or 16.7% of total data 
collected for the factor, was rated as Insignificant. The three excerpts 
or 10.0% related to ^ests and Measurements, occurred less frequently and 
was rated as Insignificant. 
The Person Discussed in five excerpts was the patient, in twenty, 
the wife, and in five, the patient's mother. Ihe excerpts were located in 
nine Interim Histories, eight Social Surveys, four Closing Summaries, seven 
Narrative Histories and two Trial Visit Reports. In seventeen instances, 
excerpts were obtained at Intake but the remaining thirteen could not be 
classified according to Stage in Agency Contact. The Origin of data in¬ 
cluded twenty-four excerpts from social workers in their own agency, five 
from social workers in other agencies and one from a psychological report 
from the agency where the study was conducted. Fifteen impressions and 
five observations were recorded as coming from the social worker, and five 
statements were given by the patient, four from social workers in other 
agencies and one from the psychological report. Ihe Breadth of Data re¬ 
vealed six excerpts with one source and twenty-four with two sources. 
Ihere were fifteen Data Only, ten Interpretation Only and five with Data 
plus Interpretation. 
Basic Ihrust, Drives, and Instincts.—In collecting material for 
this factor, thirty excerpts or 10.2% of total data pertained to this 
factor. In analyzing material collected for this factor, the highest 
number of excerpts, 23 or 76.6%, was found under Satisfaction of 
Emotional Needs, e.g., "...possibly because of his feelings that the 
other children had a more secure role and affection in the family situation." 
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Under Satisfaction of Physiological Needs, three excerpts or 10.0$ of 
total data were found, e.g., "...he was extremely nervous, tense and 
had many physical complaints." Under Motivation for Attainment of Goals, 
four excerpts or 13.1j$ were obtained, e.g., "The patient also attended 
Manhattan College for about three years...." 
The thirty excerpts or 10,2$ of total data collected and classified 
under Basic Thrust, Drives and Instincts were rated as Significant. The 
highest frequency of occurrence related to the classification, Satisfaction 
of Emotional Needs (23 excerpts or 76,6$) was rated as M0st Significant. 
Under Physiological Needs (3 excerpts or 10,0$) were rated as Insignifi¬ 
cant. The third classification related to Motivation for Attainment of 
Goals (1| excerpts or 13*14$) was rated as Insignificant. 
Under Person Discussed, fifteen excerpts were related to the patient, 
ten referred to the wife, and five, the patient's sister. The excerpts 
were located in ten Interim Histories, ten Narrative Histories, five Social 
Surveys and five Closing Summaries. During the Intake process nine excerpts 
were obtained but twenty-one could not be classified. The origin of infor¬ 
mation from social worker in own agency was twenty-nine excerpts and one 
psychologist's report from discipline in own agency. Under source of data, 
agency social worker gave seven impressions and eight observations, Medical 
Staff, five excerpts, patient, nine and one tests and measurements. From 
two sources thirty excerpts were obtained, e.g., twenty-nine excerpts with 
one source and one excerpt with one source. The distribution of thirty 
excerpts were shown as seventeen Data Only, five Interpretation Only and 
eight Data plus Interpretation. 
Physical Potential.—Thirty excerpts were collected for this factor, 
comprising 10.2$ of total data collected. In analyzing this data, the 
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highest number of excerpts, 11 or 36.7$* was found Tinder Physical 
characteristics, e.g., "...another area which is of great importance 
is the patient's feelings of inadequacy, perhaps due to his short stature." 
Under Temperament, eight excerpts or 26.7% were obtained, e.g., "...each 
time he was readmitted because of turbulent behavior, which was expressed 
in having fights and arguments." To illustrate Energy and Activity Levels, 
eight excerpts or 26.7$ were found, e.g., "He was occasionally dejected at 
times and refused to participate in word activities." Examples of Resili¬ 
ence and Resistance was found in three excerpts or 10.0$, e.g., "He never 
worked steadily because he felt a full eight hour workday 'tired* him 
too much." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2$ of total data shown under Physical 
Potential was rated as significant. The highest frequency of occurrence 
related to the classification of Physical Characteristics (11 excerpts or 
36.7$) which rated Significant. Under Temperament, eight excerpts or 
26.7$ rated Significant. Energy and Activity Levels with eight exceipts 
comprising 26.7$ of total data collected for this factor, was rated 
Significant. The classification of Resilience and Resistance with three 
excerpts comprising 10.0$ of data collected for this factor, was rated 
as Insignificant. 
Persons Discussed in twenty exceipts was the patient, five pertained 
to the wife, and five to the patient's father. The information was located 
in fifteen Interim Histories, eight Narrative Histories and seven Social 
Surveys. In four excerpts, the information was obtained at Intake but 
twenty-six excerpts could not be classified as to the Stage in Agency Con¬ 
tact. Under Origin of Data, thirty excerpts were found to have the 
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following origin: social worker in own agency, twenty-five, psychologist’s 
report in own agency, one, and social worker in the Veterans Administration 
Regional Office, four. The sources of data were, nineteen impressions and 
ten statements from observation, and one Tests and Measurements. 
Analysis in terms of Breadth of data, revealed the following: twenty- 
two excerpts with one source and eight excerpts from two sources. In 
eighteen excerpts there was Data only, five, Interpretation only and seven 
Data plus Interpretation. 
Physiological Functioning.—A total of twenty-seven excerpts or 9.2$ 
of total data were found to relate to this factor. In listing these ex¬ 
cerpts, the highest frequency of data (17 or 62.5$) pertained to the classi¬ 
fication, Health-illness continuum, e.g., M...he was hospitalized for ulcers 
of the stomach and inflamed intestines.” Under Bodily Functions, ten ex¬ 
cerpts or 37.1$ were found, e.g., "...she explained that the doctor said 
the tests showed patient had a ’low-sperm' count.” 
The twenty-seven excerpts or 9.2$ of total data collected pertinent 
to the factor Physiological Functioning was rated Significant. The highest 
frequency of occurrence related to Health-illness continuum (17 incidents 
or 62.9$) which rated Very Significant. Bodily Functions with ten excerpts 
comprising 37.1$ of data collected for this factor, rated Significant. 
Person Discussed was found to have twenty-seven incidents with the 
following distribution: twenty pertained to the patient, seven to the 
patient’s wife. The excerpts were found in seven Social Surveys, eleven 
Interim Histories, five Narrative Histories and four Trial Visit Reports. 
During Intake, three excerpts were obtained, but twenty-four could not be 
classified in relation to the Stage in Agency Contact. The origin of all 
data was the social worker in own agency. 
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Analysis revealed fifteen excerpts with one source and twelve ex¬ 
cerpts with two sources, ^here were seventeen excerpts which classified 
as Data only, seven classified as Interpretation only and three classified 
as Data plus Interpretation. 
Ego-Functioning.— -‘•'hirty excerpts or 10.2# of total data collected, 
related to this factor. 3he highest number of excerpts, twenty-five or 
83.3# of data collected for this factor was found under Mechanisms used in 
Maladjusted Ways, e.g., "Die patient denies any conflict in regards to the 
baby and is unable to accept the suggestion that he had a feeling of re¬ 
jection and a dislike at having to share his wife's affection.” Mechanisms 
used for Healthy Adjustment were found in five excerpts or 16.7# of total 
data collected for this factor, e.g., ...”during the past year, patient 
has shown a higher degree of tolerance in relating to other patients...." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2# found under Ego Functioning was rated 
Significant. The highest frequency of occurrence related to Mechanisms 
used in Maladjusted Ways (2$ excerpts or 83.3# of data collected for this 
factor) which was rated Most Significant. The classification related to 
Mechanisms used for Healthy Adjustment (five excerpts or 16.7#) rated 
Insignificant. 
Under Person Discussed, data occurred as follows: twenty excerpts 
pertained to the patient, seven pertained to the patient's wife and three 
pertained to the patient's sister. Information was located in eleven 
Interim Histories, eight Narrative Histories, seven Trial Visit Referrals 
and four Social Surveys. Three excerpts were obtained during Intake, the 
remaining twenty-seven could not be classified in terms of Stage in Agency 
Contact. All data pertaining to the factor, Ego Functioning was obtained 
by the social worker in own agency. 
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Ihe Breadth of Data included ten excerpts -with one source and 
twenty excerpts with two sources. There were twenty-one excerpts which 
classified as Data only, five which classified as Interpretation only and 
four as Data plus Interpretation. 
Internal Organization of the Personality.—There were thirty excerpts 
pertinent to this factor, comprising 10.2$ of data collected under Personality 
Factors. Ihe highest number of excerpts, twenty-three or 76.7$ pertained 
to the classification, Capacity for Growth (Flexibility vs. Rigidity), e.g., 
wThe social worker feels that the patient does fear making contact, though 
there seems to be some desire for him to attempt this." Under Personality 
(Organization) Integration, seven excerpts or 23.3$ were obtained, e.g., 
"...the wife states it would be necessary for her to return to work in 
order to pay the family obligations and living expenses." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2$ for Internal Organization of the Per¬ 
sonality was rated Significant. The highest frequency of occurrence re¬ 
lated to, Capacity for Growth (Flexibility vs. Rigidity) with twenty-three 
excerpts comprising 76.7$ of the data collected for this factor, which rated 
Most Significant. Ihe classification related to Personality (organization) 
Integration with seven excerpts comprising 23.3$ of the total data collected 
rated Insignificant. 
In twenty-two incidents, the Person Discussed was the patient and 
in eight incidents it was the patient's wife. Ihe excerpts were located 
in sixteen Narrative Histories, eight Social Surveys and six Interim 
Histories. Only one excerpt was obtained during Intake and the remaining 
twenty-nine could not be classified in terms of Stage in Agency Contact. 
Ihe Origin of Data included twenty-three excerpts from the social 
worker in own agency and seven from the social worker in other agency. 
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Ihere were nineteen impressions and eleven observations from social workers 
in their own agency. Analysis in terras of Breadth of Data revealed twenty- 
six excerpts with two sources and four excerpts with one source. Twenty-one 
incidents were classified as Data only, five as Data plus Interpretation 
and four as Interpretation only. 
Degree of Maturity.—Thirty excerpts which comprise 10.2$ of total 
data collected under Personality Factors related to Degree of Maturity. 
The highest incidence, seventeen or 56.7$ referred to Stage of Development, 
e.g., "He is not particularly ambitious, however, his wife states, and at 
different times when he had the opportunity to be considered for a more 
responsible position, he turned down the chance to do so." Under Role 
Performance, there were thirteen excerpts or U3.3$ of the data collected 
for this factor, e.g., "In the past, the patient has worked regularly and 
has been responsible for his family." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2$ shown under Degree of Maturity, rated 
Significant. Ihe highest frequency of occurrence related to Stage of 
Development with 17 excerpts comprising 56.7$ of data collected for the 
factor and was rated Very Significant. The number of incidents classi¬ 
fied under Role Performance totaled 13 comprising U3.3$ of data collected 
for this factor, and was rated Significant. 
The Person Discussed, in nineteen excerpts was the patient, eight, 
the wife, and three, the patient's father. Five excerpts were located in 
the Social Survey, four excerpts were located in Interim Histories, four¬ 
teen excerpts were located in Narrative Histories and seven were located 
in Trial Visit Reports. Only two excerpts were obtained at Intake and 
twenty-eight could not be classified in accordance with the Analysis of 
Schedule Content as related to the item, Stage in Agency Contact. 
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ihe source of data included twenty-one impressions and nine obser¬ 
vations by the social worker in own agency. Included in the Breadth of 
Data, were ten excerpts with one source and twenty excerpts with two 
sources. 
Under Data or Interpretation, there were seventeen Data only, eight 
Interpretation only and five Data plus Interpretation. 
Self-Image. —There were thirty excerpts or 10.2$ related to this 
factor. In tabulating these excerpts, the highest number of excerpts, 
twenty or 66.7$ were found under Sense of Identity, e.g., "...his wife 
although veibalizes one plan, emotionally, she continues to treat him as 
a child." Ihe examples of Sense of Meaning were represented in six ex¬ 
cerpts or 20.0$, e.g., "ihe patient had wanted very much to be a nurse and 
the wife believes that he felt frustrated over his family's attitude to¬ 
ward this profession for a man." Objectivity (self-awareness) was shown 
in four excerpts or 13.3$, e.g», "...she wants to consult the doctor as 
to whether he needs her to be more wife or more mother to him." 
Ihe thirty excerpts or 10.2$ for Self-Image was rated Significant. 
Ihe highest frequency of occurrence related to Sense of Identity (20 
excerpts or 66.7$) which rated Very Significant. Twenty percent of the 
data related to Sense of Meaning and rated Insignificant. Ihe classifi¬ 
cation, Objectivity (self-awareness) with four excerpts or 13.3$ was 
rated Insignificant. 
In nineteen instances where excerpts were found, the patient was 
discussed, in five the wife, and in six the patient's sister. Ihe excerpts 
showed the following distribution when analyzed in terms of location of 
Data: fourteen in Narrative Histories, four excerpts in Interim Histories, 
three excerpts in Social Surveys, three in Closing Summaries, and six in 
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Trial Visit Referrals. Nine excerpts were obtained during Intake, but 
twenty-one excerpts could not be classified in compliance with the Analysis 
Schedule of Content. 
In twenty-nine instances, the information was obtained by the social 
worker in own agency. The remaining excerpt, one, was obtained by social 
worker in other agency. There were two sources of information, e.g., nine 
excerpts with one source and twenty-one excerpts with two sources. There 
were sixteen no Data, Five Data plus Interpretation and nine Interpretation 
only. 
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Emotional Expressions 
Related Thereto: This factor included thirty or 10.2% related excerpts. 
In tabulating these items, the highest number of excerpts, twenty-seven or 
90.0% were shown under, Formulation of Reciprocal Relationships e.g., 
"...after an absence of about a week, patient telephoned his wife to say 
he wanted to cane home, that he only loved her and the child." Under 
Involvement in Social Situations, three excerpts or 10.0% were obtained, 
e.g., "...that the patient had maintained a satisfactory, custodial-type 
Foster Home adjustment." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2% for Patterns of Interpersonal Relation¬ 
ships and Emotional Expressions Related Thereto rated Significant. In 
classifying the content, the highest frequency of excerpts, twenty-seven 
or 90.0% was shown under Formulation of Reciprocal Relationships and 
rated Most Significant. The lowest frequency of occurrence, three ex¬ 
cerpts or 10.0%, related to Involvement in Social Situations and was 
rated as Insignificant. 
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The Person Discussed in fifteen excerpts was the patient and in 
the remaining fifteen excerpts, the person discussed was the patient’s wife. 
Seven excerpts were located in Social Histories, fifteen were located in 
Narrative Histories, four in Closing Summaries and three in Trial Visit 
Reports. Three excerpts were obtained during Intake, but twenty-seven 
could not be classified in accordance with the Analysis Schedule of Con¬ 
tent. Under Origin of Data, twenty-nine excerpts were obtained by the 
agency social worker and one by the social worker in other agency. 
The sources of data included fifteen excerpts with one source and 
fifteen excerpts with three sources. There were nineteen Data only, two 
Interpretation only and nine Data plus Interpretation. 
Internalization of Culturally Derived Beliefs, Values, Activity- 
patterns, and Norms: 4xere were twenty-six excerpts or 8.8# found under 
this factor. In tabulating these items, the highest number of excerpts 
or 76.9# were related to Acceptance-Rejection (attitudes), e.g., "She 
had not had intercourse with him for several months because of her preg¬ 
nancy, and seemingly had no objections to the ’other wcman.’ Conformity- 
non-conformity (behavior) was in six excerpts or 23.1#, e.g., "...saying 
that they had a 'City Hall' wedding because of parental objections to 
their religious differences." 
The twenty-six excerpts or 8.8# for Internalization were rated 
Significant. In classifying the content, the highest frequency of ex¬ 
cerpts (20 or 76.9#) shown under Acceptance-Rejection (attitudes) was 
rated Most Significant. The lowest frequency of occurrence, six excerpts 
or 23.1# was related to Conformity - Non-conformity (behavior), and rated 
Insignificant. 
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In eighteen excerpts, the Person Discussed was the patient, in six 
the wife and in three, the patient's father. Six exceipts were located 
In Social Histories, fifteen in Narrative Histories, four in Closing 
Summaries and one in a Trial Visit Referral, The information was obtained 
on three occasions during the Intake process, but twenty-three could not 
be classified in terms of Stage in Agency Contact. In the total twenty- 
six, number of excerpts, information was obtained by the social worker in 
own agency. There was one, no data. 
There was one source of data from which the excerpts were obtained, 
the agency social worker who gave eleven impressions and fifteen obser¬ 
vations. There was one, no data. Information was obtained from two 
sources, e.g., ten excerpts with one source and sixteen excerpts with two 
sources. There was one, no data. The twenty-six excerpts included seven¬ 
teen Datum only, six Interpretation only and three Data plus Interpretation. 
There was one, no data. 
Socio-Cultural Factors - Beliefs: Under this factor, twenty-five 
excerpts or 9.1$ were found. There was one, no data. The highest number 
of excerpts, fourteen or 5>6% were related to Reasoned -unreasoned con¬ 
tinuum, e.g., "Wife states that in a fanatical way about his religious 
beliefs, he feels that he must humble himself and 'acquire more humility' 
if he is to solve his problems." Under Implications for Role Performance, 
eleven excerpts or kh% were noted, e.g., "There is a possibility that the 
patient had seme feelings of inadequacy in regards to his wife's regular 
employment status." 
The twenty-five excerpts or 9.1$ for Socio-Cultural Factors: Beliefs 
was rated Significant. In classifying the content, the highest frequency 
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of occurrence (ll; excerpts or $6%) related to Reasoned - Unreasoned con¬ 
tinuum and rated Very Significant. The lowest frequency of occurrence 
(ll excerpts or iUi$) related to Role Performance and rated as Significant. 
ïhe Person Discussed in ten excerpts was the patient, in ten, the 
patient’s wife, in two, the patient's mother, and in three, the patient's 
sister. Twelve excerpts were located in Interim Histories, four were lo¬ 
cated In Social Surveys, five were located in Narrative Histories and four 
in Closing Summaries. In relation to Stage in Agency Contact, three ex¬ 
cerpts were obtained during Intake, five during Early contact and seven¬ 
teen could not be classified. There was one,no data. 
The total number of excerpts, twenty-five were obtained by the social 
worker in own agency. From the one source of data, thirteen impressions 
and twelve excerpts were given by the social worker in own agency. The 
Breadth of Data included fifteen excerpts with one source and ten excerpts 
with two sources. There was one, no data. There were sixteen, Data only, 
five Interpretation only and four Data plus Interpretation. 
Values:There were thirty excerpts or 10.2$located under this factor. 
In tabulating these items, the highest number of excerpts, twenty or 66.7$ 
were related to Reasoned - Unreasoned continuum, e.g., "...the patient was 
abusive and ran off with another woman." Under Implications for Role Per¬ 
formance, ten excerpts or 33.3$ were found, e.g., "She states the patient 
was quite disturbed over the plans for adoption and has seemed very anxious 
that they meet eligibility requirements in order to keep the baby." 
The thirty excerpts or 10.2$ for Values, was rated as Significant. 
In classifying the content, the highest frequency of occurrence, 20 ex¬ 
cerpts or 66.7$ was related to Reasoned - Unreasoned continuum and rated 
Very Significant. Implications for Role Performance represented 10 
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excerpts or 33.3%, and rated significant. 
Person Discussed in ten excerpts was the patient, fifteen, the 
patient’s wife, and in five, the patient’s mother. Hie excerpts were 
located as follows: five in Social Surveys, seven Interim Histories, 
eight Narrative Histories, six in Trial Visit Referrals and four in Trial 
Visit Reports. There were eight excerpts obtained during Intake, five 
during the Early Stage of Agency Contact, but seventeen could not be 
classified. 
Hie Origin of Data included seventeen impressions and six obser¬ 
vations of the social worker in own agency and seven impressions from 
the social worker at Veterans Administration Regional Office, Brooklyn, 
New York. Hiere were thirty excerpts with three sources. Hiere were 
twenty-one which classified as Data only, five as Interpretation only 
and four as Datum plus Interpretation. 
Activity-Patterns: There were twenty-six excerpts or 9.8% related 
to this factor. In listing these items, the highest number of excerpts, 
sixteen or 61.9% were found under Acceptable - Non-acceptable, e.g., 
"...to be advised that there is a warrant out for the patient’s arrest 
for fraudulently issuing checks." Under Relationships Effect on Primary 
or Secondary Groups, ten excerpts or 38.1% were found, e.g., "...and he 
had become involved with a number of women, and his marriage seems to be 
on a very 'shaky' foundation." 
Hie twenty-six excerpts or 9.8% for Activity-Patterns was rated as 
Significant. Hie classification of content related to Acceptable - Non- 
acceptable, was shown to have the highest frequency with 16 excerpts or 
61.9% and rated Very Significant. The lowest frequency of occurrence, 
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ten excerpts or 38.15b related to Relationships Effects on Primary or 
Secondary Groups, and rated Significant. 
Person Discussed in eighteen excerpts was the patient, in two, the 
wife and in six, the patient's sister. The excerpts were located as 
follows: seven in Social Histories, eleven in Narrative Histories, four 
in Interim Histories, and four in Trial Visit Referrals. In six instances 
information was obtained at Intake, six during Early agency contact; twenty 
could not be classified according to the Analysis Schedule of Content. 
The Origin of Data was obtained from twenty-six excerpts by the 
social worker in own agency. Information under the source of data in¬ 
cluded eleven observations and fifteen impressions from the agency social 
worker. There were eighteen excerpts with two sources and eight with 
two sources. There were fifteen Data only, four Interpretation only, and 
seven Data plus Interpretation. 
Family (Social Structure and Dynamics): There were twenty-two ex¬ 
cerpts or 8% related to this factor. In tabulating these items, the 
highest number of excerpts, twelve or was found under Interactional 
Patterns, e.g., "She added that even if her husband opposed, he recog¬ 
nized how she feels about the patient /Jher brothej/ and 'he knows' that 
George comes first." Under Composition, there were ten excerpts or 
e.g., "The patient lives with his sister, her husband their ten year old 
son." 
The twenty-two excerpts or 8% for Family was rated Significant. 
In classifying the highest frequency of excerpts 12 or $5% related to 
International Patterns was rated Very Significant. The lowest frequency 
of occurrence 10 excerpts or k%% related to Composition of the family 
and rated significant. 
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Hie Person Discussed in four excerpts was the patient, in sixteen 
excerpts, the patient's wife and in two, the patient's mother. Four 
excerpts were located in Social Surveys, eight in Interim Histories, two 
in Narrative Histories, six in Trial Visit Referrals and two in Trial 
Visit Reports. A total of four excerpts were obtained during Intake, six 
during the Early stage of agency contact and twelve could not be classified. 
In seventeen instances, the Origin of Data, was the social worker in own 
agency and in five, the social worker at Veterans Administration Hospital 
Regional Office, New York, New York. 
From the clinical social worker in own agency, five observations 
and twelve impressions were obtained. A total of five excerpts were ob¬ 
tained from the social worker at Veterans Administration Regional Office, 
New York, New York. The Breadth of Data included eighteen excerpts with 
two sources and four excerpts with three sources. There were fourteen 
excerpts classified as Data only, four as Interpretation only and four 
Data plus Interpretation. 
Education System? There were twenty-six excerpts or 9.8# found 
under this factor. In tabulating these items, the highest number, seven¬ 
teen excerpts or 65# were related to Levels of Achievement and Adjustment, 
e.g., "...the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation accepted the patient 
for a six months training program at a beautician school in Bayshore, 
Long Island, New York." Under the second classification, Attitude toward 
Learning, nine excerpts or 35# were found, e.g., "Patient also attended 
Manhattan College for about three years." 
The twenty-six excerpts or 9.8# for Education was rated Significant. 
In classifying the highest frequency of excerpts, 17 excerpts or 65# 
related to Levels of Achievements and Adjustment, was rated Significant. 
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The lowest frequency of occurrence, nine excerpts or 2>$% related to 
Attitude Toward Learning was rated significant. 
The Person Discussed in sixteen excerpts was the patient, in four, 
the patient's wife and in six, the patient's sister. Five excerpts were 
located in Social Surveys, four in Interim Histories, six in Narrative 
Histories, three in Closing Summaries, two in Trial Visit Referrals and 
six in Trial Visit Reports. 
During the Early Stage of Contact, nine excerpts were obtained, but 
sixteen excerpts could not be classified. Ihe Origin of Data in twenty- 
three instances was the social worker in own agency and in three instances, 
social worker in the Veterans Administration Regional, Brooklyn, New York. 
In regard to the Source of Data, fifteen impressions and five obser¬ 
vations were given by the clinical social worker. There were six im¬ 
pressions given by the social worker, Veterans Administration Regional 
Office, Brooklyn, New York. Breadth of Data included eighteen excerpts 
with one source and eight excerpts with two sources. There were sixteen 
incidents classified as Data only, five as Interpretation only and five 
as Data plus Interpretation. 
Peer Group.—There were twenty-four excerpts or 9% found under 
this factor. There were two with no data. In tabulating these items 
the highest number of excerpts, fourteen or $8% were related to Inter¬ 
actional Patterns, e.g., "...patient had a few friends but the relation¬ 
ship was seemingly of a shallow level." Under Type (Structured-unstruc¬ 
tured), ten excerpts or l\2% were found, e.g., "Mrs. M. states patient's 
friends seem to be of the "shady type" and she has no contact with them." 
The 21+ excerpts or 9% for Peer Group were rated significant. In 
classifying the content the highest frequency of excerpts (ll; or $8%) 
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related to Interactional Patterns and rated very significant. The low¬ 
est frequency of occurrence (lO excerpts or 1;2$) related to Type (Struc¬ 
tured-unstructured) and rated significant. 
Persons discussed in ten excerpts was the patient, two the mother, 
and twelve the patient’s sister. There were two no data. The excerpts 
were located in six Social Surveys, five Interim Histories, five Narra¬ 
tive Histories, four Trial Visit Referrals and four Trial Visit Reports. 
There were two no data. Stage in agency contact showed three excerpts 
obtained at Intake, five Early, and nineteen could not be classified 
according to the Analysis Schedule of Content. Under origin of data, 
eight excerpts were obtained by the social worker in own agency and 
sixteen excerpts by social worker in the Veterans Administration Regional 
Office, Brooklyn, New York. From the patient, nine excerpts were ob- 
tained3ftnd fifteen from the social worker in own agency. Breadth of 
data included fifteen excerpts with two sources and nine excerpts with 
three sources. There were eighteen datum only, four interpretations 
only, and two datum plus interpretations. This data revealed the highest 
frequency of occurrence was related to 18 excerpts for datum plus inter¬ 
pretation. The mother was discussed in 2 excerpts and had the lowest 
frequency of occurrence. 
Ethnic Group:—There were twenty-two excerpts or 8.3$ found under 
this factor. In listing these items, the total number of excerpts 
twenty-two or 100$ were related to Biological Characteristics, e.g., 
"...Puerto Rician veteran was transferred from Pilgram State Hospital. 
The 22 excerpts or 8.3$ for Ethnic Group were rated as significant. 
The classification relating to Biological Characteristics (22 excerpts 
to 
or 100$) rated most significant. 
Person discussed in nineteen excerpts was the patient and three 
the patient’s mother* Ihe excerpts were located in two Social Surveys, 
four Interim Histories, eight Narrative Histories, three Trial Visit 
Reports* In four instances information was obtained at intake but 
eighteen could not be classified. Under origin of data, twenty-two 
excerpts were obtained by social worker in own agency* The source of 
data included ten excerpts obtained from the patient and twelve from 
the social worker in own agency* The breadth of data included sixteen 
excerpts with two sources and twelve excerpts with two sources* Under 
datum or interpretation there were nine datum only, ten interpretations 
only and three datum plus interpretation. This analysis revealed the 
highest frequency of occurrence was related to the 22 excerpts obtained 
by the social worker in own agency. The lowest frequency of occurrence 
was related to 2 excerpts for data located in Social Surveys* 
Class:—There were ten schedules under this factor with no data. 
Territorial Group:—There were seventeen exceipts or 6$ located 
under this factor. In tabulating these items, the total number of ex¬ 
cerpts, 17 or 100$, were found to be related to Designation of Area, 
e.g., "The patient is living with his wife and two children a 1*85 .. 
Street, Long Island, New York. 
The 17 excerpts or 6.1$ for Territorial Group were rated 
significant. The highest frequency of occurrence related to the classi¬ 
fication of Designation of Area (17 excerpts or 100$) and was rated 
most significant. 
Person discussed in seven excerpts was the patient, six the wife 
and four the patient’s sister. The excerpts were located in five Social 
hi 
Surveys, six Interim Histories, three Narrative Histories, two Closing 
Summaries, and one Trial Visit Referral. At Intake, one excerpt was 
obtained, five during the Early Stage, but eleven could not be classi¬ 
fied according to Analysis of Schedule Content. The seventeen excerpts 
were obtained by the social worker in own agency. 
The origin of data included sixteen excerpts obtained by the social 
worker in own agnecy and one from social worker in Veterans Administration 
Regional Office, Brooklyn, New York. Information was obtained from two 
sources, e.g., social worker in own agency, ten impressions and three 
observations. A total of four excerpts were obtained from the patient. 
Breadth of data was derived from two sources of information, e.g., nine 
excerpts with two sources and eigh excerpts with three sources. There 
were nine datum only, two interpretation only and six datum plus inter¬ 
pretation. This analysis revealed the highest frequency of occurrence 
related to the data obtained by the social worker in own agency was 
shown in 17 excerpts. The lowest frequency of occurrence related 
to data located in Trial Visit Referrals, data obtained by the social 
worker in the Veterans Administration Regional Office, and data obtained 
during Intake was shown in 1 excerpt each. 
Economic System:—Under this factor twenty-nine excerpts or 10.9$ 
was found. In tabulating these items, the highest number of excerpts, 
eighteen or 62.1$, were related to Status of Employment, e.g., "Patient 
has only worked occasionally, which necessitated the family being on 
public assistance". There were nine excerpts or 31$ related to Financial 
Status, e.g., "...that the patient receives 100$ service-connected Dis¬ 
ability Compensation for his illness". There were two excerpts or 6.9$ 
found under Behavioral Indications, e.g., "During the following winter 
b2 
and spring he remained idle and seem to worry because of his desire for 
his wife to support him”. 
The 29 excerpts or 10.9$ for Economic System were rated significant. 
The highest frequency of occurrence related to Status of Employment (18 
excerpts or 62.1$) was reted significant. The lowest frequency of 
occurrence (2 excerpts or 6.9$) was rated insignificant. 
Person discussed in ten excrpts was the patient, wife, ten and 
the patient's father, nine. The excerpts were located in four Social 
Histories, six Interim Histories, nine Narrative Histories, fcur Trial 
Visit Referrals and six Trial Visit Reports. There was one excerpt ob¬ 
tained at Intake, six during the Early Stage but twenty-two could not be 
classified. Under origin of data, the total number of excerpts were ob¬ 
tained by the social worker in own agency. The source of data included 
twenty observations and five impressions from social worker in own agency 
and four from the patient. Under breadth of data ninteen excerpts had 
one source and fifteen excerpts had three sources. There were fourteen 
datum only, ten interpretation only and five datum plus interpretation. 
This analysis revealed the highest frequency of occurrence was related 
to the 22 excerpts unclassified during agency contact. The lowest 
frequency of occurrence was related to the 1 excerpt obtained during 
Intake. 
Government System:—There were nineteen excerpts or 7$ found under 
this factor. There were two with no data. In tabulating these items, 
the highest number of excerpts, fourteen or 73-6$, were related to Units, 
e.g., "He was certified and later, transferred to Pilgram State Hospital". 
Under Behavioral Indications, five excerpts or 26.ii$ were found, e.g., 
"The hospital has been contacted by Inspector Doe, Chief of Dectivies, 
Long Island, New Y0rk, and advised that a warrant is out for the patient's 
y 
arrest.” 
The 19 excerpts or 7$ for Government System were rated significant. 
The highest frequency of occurrence related to Units, (lit excerpts or 
73.6$) and rated veiy significant. The lowest frequency of occurrence 
related to Behavioral Indications (5 excerpts or 26.1$) and rated 
significant. 
Person discussed in ten excerpts was the patient, the patient's 
wife, nine. The excerpts were located in three Social Surveys, three 
Interim Histories, four Narrative Histories, six Closing Summaries, and 
three Trial Visit Referrals. At Intake, seven excerpts were obtained 
but twelve excerpts could not be classified. The total number of excerpts 
were obtained by the social worker in own agency. The source of data 
included fifteen impressions and four observations from the agency social 
worker. Breadth of data included five exceipts with one source and four¬ 
teen with two sources. There were four datum only, eight interpretation 
only and three datum plus interpretation. This analysis revealed the 
highest frequency of occurrence was related to the 15 impressions from 
the social worker in own agency. The lowest frequency of occurrence 
was related to breadth of data which had 5 excerpts from 1 source. 
Religious System*—There were twenty-four excerpts or 12.5$ found 
under this factor. In tabulating these items, the highest number of ex¬ 
ceipts, twelve or 50$» were found to be related to membership or affili¬ 
ation, e.g., "Patient is a devout Catholic." Under Expressions of 
Beliefs, nine excerpts or 37.5$ were found, e.g., "The patient does not 
attend church and feels that he is not a good Catholic." Under Behavioral 
Indications, three excerpts or 12.5$ were illustrated, e.g., "khile he 
là 
•was brought up in the Catholic religion he was not a particularly 
“strict Catholic" until last year after adoption preceedings were 
discussed." 
ïhe 2k excerpts or 12.5% for Religious System was rated very 
significant. The highest frequency of occurrence under membership or 
affiliation (12 excerpts or 50$) «as rated very significant. The lowest 
frequency of occurrence under Behaviorial Indications (3 excerpts or 
12.5$)was rated significant. 
Person discussed in nineteen excerpts was the patient, the wife 
eleven, and the patient's mother, four. The excerpts were located in 
four Social Surveys, seven Interim Histories, four Narrative Histories, 
one Closing Summary, three Trial Visit Referrals and five Trial Visit 
Reports. At Intake, four excerpts were obtained and four during the 
Early Stage. A total of sixteen excerpts could not be classified 
according to the Analysis Schedule of Content. In the twenty-four 
excerpts, information was obtained by the social worker in own agency. 
The source of data included eighteen impressions from the social worker 
in own agency and sixteen impressions from social worker in Veterans 
Administration Regional Office, Brooklyn, New fork. Under breadth of 
data, eighteen excerpts had one source and six excerpts had two sources. 
There were eighteen datum only, three datum plus interpretation and three 
interpretation only. The analysis revealed the highest frequency of 
occurrence was related to the patient as the person discussed shown in 
19 excerpts. The lowest frequency of occurrence was located in a Closing 
Summary shown in 1 excerpt. 
Table I —Incidence of Data—This table illustrates numerically 
the incidence of data, in the schedules in relation to each variable 
TABLE 1 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE 
BY NUMBER OF INCIDENCE OF DATA AS FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 
Number 
Factors of Excerpts 
Personality 
Intellectual Potential 30 
Basic thrusts, Drives, Instincts 30 
Physical Potential 30 
Physiological Functioning 27 
Identifiable Patterns 30 
Internal Organization 30 
Degree of Maturity 30 
Self-Image 30 
Patterns of Interpersonal 
Relationships 30 
Internalization of Culturally Derived Beliefs, 
Values, Activity-Patterns and Appropriate 
Feeling for Each 26 








Education System 26 
Peer Group 24 
Ethnic 22 
Class 0 
Government System 19 
Economio System 29 
Religious System 24 
Territorial Group  EL 
- a,a Sub-Total  26L 
Grand Total 557 - m 
H5 
under the personality and socio-cultural factors. The total number 
under personality was shown in 293 excerpts. There was a total of (30 
excerpts or 10.2$) represented in 8 of the categories and were rated 
significant. A total of (27 excerpts or 9$) and (26 excerpts or 8.5$) 
found in the remaining 2 categories, were rated significant. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, incidence of data was reflected in 
261* excerpts. In classifying the content, 2 items (26 excerpts or 11,3%), 
was rated significant. In the categories with 25 excerpts or (9.1|$)j 
22 excerpts or (8$), 21* excerpts or (9%), 19 excerpts or (7.2%) and 17 
excerpts or (6,9%) Where excerpts occurred less frequent, were rated 
insignificant. The two very significant characteristics were related 
to 30 excerpts or (11.3$) and 29 excerpts or (10.9$). 
Table II—Person Discussed in Excerpt—This table tells who was 
discussed in the data obtained from the cases studied in relation to 
personality and socio-cultural factors, The patient was discussed in 
(117 excerpts or 1*1*$) of 293 excerpts, the wife, (91* excerpts or 32$), 
and both were rated as very significant. The patient's mother was dis¬ 
cussed in (60 excerpts or 20$), the father, (10 excerpts or 3$) and the 
sister (12 excerpts or 1*$) of the 293 excerpts and rated insignificant. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, (126 excerpts or 1*7$) of 261* ex¬ 
cerpts were related to the patient, wife, (7i* excerpts or 28$) and rated 
very significant. The patient's mother was discussed in (22 excerpts 
or 8$), father, (9 excerpts or 37$) and was rated insignificant. The 
patient's showed sister, (33 excerpts or 12.5$) and was rated signifi¬ 
cant. 
Table III—Location of Data—This table tells in what part of the 
case record the data was found. The percentage or number of excerpts 
TABLE 2 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF PERSON DISCUSSED AS 
FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 
Personality Factors Patient Wife Mother Father Sister 
Total 
Excerots 
A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 10 10 10 »• 30 
2. Basic thrust, drives and instincts 10 10 10 30 
3. Physical Potential 10 10 - 10 - 30 
B. Physiological Functioning 10 10 7 - 27 
0. Ego Functioning 
1* Identifiable patterns for reacting 
to stress and restoring dynamic 
equilibrium 10 10 10 30 
2, Internal Organization of 
Personality 10 10 10 30 
D. Degree of Maturity 19 8 3 •• - 30 
E. Self-Image 10 10 - - 10 30 
F, Internalization of Culturally Derived 
Beliefs, Values, Activity-Patterns, Norms 18 6 2 26 
G. Patterns of Intemersonal Relationshiüs 10 10 10 mm 30 
Sub-totals 117 94 60 10 12 293 
Percentages -M&  -Jgj-. 2036  22  4* 
TABLE 2—Continued 




1. Beliefs 10 10 5 - - 25 
2. Values 10 10 10 - - 30 
3. Activity-Patterns 18 2 - - 6 26 
B. Sub-System 
1. Family 4 16 2 - - 22 
2. Education Education 16 6 - - 4 26 
3. Peer Group 10 - 2 - 12 24 
4. Ethnie Group 19 - 3 - - 22 
5* Class - mm - •m - - 
6. Territorial Group 10 - - - 7 17 
7. Economie System 10 10 - 9 - 29 
8. Government System 10 9 - - - 19 
9. Religious System 10 .10 ■* 4 24 
Süb-Total 126 74 22 9 33 264 
Percentages 47% 28% 8% 4.5% 12.5% 
Grand Total 243 168 66 19 45 557 
Percentages  43.7% 30.2% 9%  èâ  8% 
TABLE 3 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF LOCATION OF DATA 
AS FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 
Progress Notes Clinical Reports 











History torv History Summary - Referral Report 
A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 8 9 7 4 * 2 30 
2. Basic thrust drives and 
instincts 5 10 10 5 mm 30 
3. Physical Potential 7 15 8 - - 30 
B. Physiological Functioning 7 11 5 - 4 - 27 
C. Ego Functioning 
1. Identifiable patterns for 
reacting to stress and re¬ 
storing dynamic equilibrium 4 11 8 7 30 
2. Internal Organization of 
Personality 8 6 16 - - - 30 
D. Degree of Maturity 5 4 14 - 7 - 30 
E. Self-Image 3 4 H 3 6 - 30 
F. Internalization of Culturally 
Derived Beliefs, Values 
Activity-Patterns,Norms 6 - 15 4 1 - 26 
G. Patterns of Interpersonal 
Relationships 5 8 _2  5 ? 30 
Sub-Totals 58 _Z8 106  21 28 2 293 




















1.Beliefs 4 12 5 3 l 25 
2.Values 5 7 8 - 6 4 30 
3.Activity-Patterns 3 6 11 - 4 2 26 
B. Sub-System 
l.Family 4 8 2 - 6 2 22 
2.Education System 5 4 6 3 2 6 26 
3.Peer Group 6 5 5 M 4 4 24 
4.Ethnic Group 2 4 8 - 3 5 22 
5.Class - - — - — 
6. Territorial Group 5 6 3 2 1 _ 117 
7. Economic System 4 6 9 - 4 6 29 
8.Government System 3 3 4 6 3 - 19 
9.Relierions Svstem 4 7 4 1 3 55 . 24 
Sub-Total  45  68 -65  1-5-  37 _J4  264  
.RgSSjSB&flggfi  25,8% £4,6% 5.7% 14% 12.9% 
Grand Total 103 146 171 36 65 36 557 
'ercentages 18.5? 26.2? 30.7?  6.5%  n.6?  6*5% 
51 
obtained from the 6 categories under Location, represents 293 excerpts 
related to personality factors. Information located in Interim Histories 
related to (78 excerpts or 26.6%) was rated as significant. A total of 
58 excerpts or (19.7$) was found in Social Histories and rated very 
significant. A total of 106 excerpts or (.36%), was located in Narrative 
Histories, and was rated very significant. A total of 21 excerpts or 
(7%) was obtained from Closing Summaries, (28 excerpts or 9*5$), from 
Trial Visit Referrals and 2 excerpts or (.6%) was located in Trial Visit 
Reports. The 5 location of data were rated insignificant. 
Under Sociocultural Factors shown in 26U excerpts, 103 excerpts 
or (17$) of the information was located in Social Survey, 68 excerpts 
or (25.8$), in Interim Histories, 65 excerpts or (2k.6%), in Narrative 
Histories and were rated very significant. In 15 excerpts or ($.7%) 
found in Closing Summaries, 37 excerpts or (l1*$), shown in Trial Visit 
Referrals and 3h excerpts or (12.9$), the information was obtained from 
Trial Visit Reports. The latter 3 characteristics were rated significant. 
Table IV—Stage in Agency Contact—This table indicates whether 
the data was obtained early, late, or during the intake process when the 
patient and family had contact with the agency. Hie Social «orker 
obtained (5U excerpts or 18.14$) during Intake and was rated significant. 
A total of(239 excerpts or 81.6$) which could not be classified, was 
rated most significant. Under personality, no contacts were made during 
the Early Stage. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors (Ul excerpts or 16$) of 26I4 excerpts, 
obtained at Intake, was rated as significant. During the Early Stage, 
(U7 excerpts or 17$) was rated significant. A total of (176 excerpts 
or 67$) could not be classified according to Stage in Agency Contact 
TABLE 4 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF STAGE IN AGENCY 
CONTACT AS FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND 
NEW YORK JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 





A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 17 13 30 
2. Basic thrust, drives and instincts 9 - 21 30 
3. Physical Potential 4 - 26 30 
B. Physiological Functioning 3 - 24 27 
C. Ego Functioning 
1, Identifiable patterns for reacting to 
stress and restoring dynamic equilibrium 3 27 30 
2. Internal Organization of Personality 1 - 29 30 
D. Degree of Maturity 2 - 28 30 
E. Self-Image 9 - 21 30 
F. Internalization of Culturally Derived Beliefs 
Values, Activity-Patterns, Norms 3 — 23 26 
ft. Patterns of Interoersonal Relationships 3 _ 27 30 ___ 
Sub-total 54 239 293  .. 
Percentages 18.4% - 8i»6% 
TABLE 4—Continued 






1. Beliefs 3 - 22 25 
2. Values 8 5 17 30 
3» Activity-Patterns 6 6 14 26 
B. Sub-System 
1, Family 4 6 12 22 
2. Education System - 10 16 26 
3* Peer Group 3 5 16 24 
4* Ethnic Group 4 - 18 22 
5. Class - - - - 
6. Territorial Group 1 5 11 17 
7. Economic System 1 6 22 29 
8. Government System 7 - 12 19 
9. Religious System  k  L  2Â  2k  
Sub-Total 41 47 1Z6 264 
Percentages 16^ 122» 622°  
Grand Total 95 47 415 557 
Percentages  10JÎ   24^5  
VJ\ 
and was rated most significant. 
Table V—Origin of Data—This table tells who obtained the data. 
It indicates that (273 excerpts or 93.1$) of the information was obtained 
by the Social feforker in own Agency and was rated most significant. A 
total of (16 excerpts or 5 *5$) was obtained by the Social Worker in other 
Agency and rated insignificant. 
Under Socio-Cultural factors, a total of (223 excerpts or 93.2$) 
of the information was obtained by the Social Worker in other Agency, 
(U1 excerpts or 5$) and was rated significant. 
Table VI—Source of Data—This table tells the sources from which 
the information was obtained. From the patient, 21* excerpts or (8.2$) 
was obtained, the Social Worker in other Agency provided 7 excerpts or 
(2.1*$) from Tests and Measurements, there were 1* excerpts or 1.1*$ and 
from the Medical Staff, there were 10 excerpts or (3.1*$) all of which 
were rated as insignificant. There were 99 excerpts or (33.7$) related 
to Observations and ll*9 excerpts or (50.9$) Impressions made by the 
Social Worker in own Agency and rated most significant. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, the patient was the source of 
(23 excerpts or 8.1$) of the information obtained, Social Worker in 
other Agency, (22 excerpts or 8$), and from the Medical Staff (l* ex¬ 
cerpts or 1.1$) was obtained and rated insignificant. The Social Worker 
in own Agency made (83 excerpts or 31.1*$) observations and was rated as 
significant. A total of (l39 excerpts or 52.6$) was listed under 
Impressions of the Social Worker in own Agency and rated very signifi¬ 
cant. 
Table VII—Breadth of Data—This table revealed that under both 
Personality and Socio-Cultural Factors, one and two sources of data were 
TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY QF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF ORIGIN OF DATA AS 
FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 
Progress Notes 












A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 24 5 1 30 
2, Basic thrust, drives and instincts 29 - 1 30 
3. Physical Potential 25 4 1 30 
B. Physiological Functioning 27 27 
C. Ego Functioning 
1. Identifiable patterns for reacting 
to stress and restoring dynamic 
equilibrium 30 30 
2. Internal organization of Person¬ 
ality 23 7 - 30 
D. Degree of Maturity 30 - - 30 
E. Self-Image 30 — - 30 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships 
and Emotional Expressions Related 
Thereto 30 
. 30 
Gi. Internalization of Culturally Derived 
Beliefs, Values, Activity-Patterns, 
Norms 26 26 
Sub-total 273 16  k  293 

















1. Beliefs 25 - — 25 
2. Values 20 10 « 30 
3. Activity-Patterns 26 - - 26 
B. Sub-System 
1. Family 17 5 - 22 
2. Education System 23 3 — 26 
3. Peer Group 8 16 - 24 
4. Ethnie Group 22 - - 22 
5. Class - - - _ 
6. Territorial Group 16 1 17 
7. Economie System 29 - - 29 
8. Government System 19 - - 19 
9. Religious System 18 6 - 24 
Sub-Total 22? 41 264 
Percentages 93.2% 5% 
Grand Total 496 57 4 557 
Percentages  m  10% .7% 
TABLE 6 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF SOURCE OF DATA AS 
FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 
Obser- 
Personality Factors Social Medi- vation Impression Total 
Worker in Measure- cal of Social of Social Ex- 
Pa- other ments Staff Worker Worker cerpts 
tient Agency 
A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 
2. Basic thrust, drives 
5 4 1 - 5 15 30 
and instincts 4 - 1 5 3 12 30 
3.Physical Potential - 1 1 - 10 19 30 
BB» Psyeiological Functioning 6 - - 5 mm 16 27 
C. Ego Functioning 
1. Identifiable Patterns 
for reacting to stress 
and restoring dynamic 
equilibrium 15 15 30 
2. Internal Organization 
of Personality - - - - 11 19 30 
D. Degree of Maturity - - - - 9 21 30 
E. Self-Image 3 - - - 16 11 30 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal 
Relationships and Emo- 
tional Expressions Related 
Thereto 9 - mm - 14 7 30 
G. Internalization of Cul- N 
turally Derived Beliefs, 
Values, Activity-Patterns » 
Norms, — — 1 - 10 14 26 
Sub-total 2 A 7 4 10 _22  149 293 

























1* Beliefs - - - - 13 12 25 
2. Values - 7 - _ 6 17 30 
3. Activity-Patterns - - - - 11 15 26 
B. Sub-System 
1. Family - 5 - - 5 12 22 
2. Education - 6 - - 15 5 26 
3. Peer Group 9 - - - 15 24 
4. Ethnic Group 10 - - - - 12 22 
5. Class - mm - - — — — 
6. Territorial Group mm 4 - - y 10 17 
7* Economic Group 4 - - - 20 5 29 
8. Government System - - - - 4 15 19 
9. Religious System - - - - 3 21 24 
Sub-Total 23 22 83 139. _ 2&i 
Percentages B.n 8% _ 3.1$ 52.7* 
Grand Total 47 29 4 10 182 285 557 
Percentages      ■2% 3.4* 32-92 -24.9*  
TABLE 7 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY 
NUMBER OF BREADTH OF DATA AS FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NORTHPORT LONG ISLAND NEW YORK JUNE I, 1962 TO MAY 31,196; 
1 2 3 
Personality Factors Source Sources Sources. Totals 
Intellectual Potential 30 30 
Basic thrust, drives, and instincts - 30 - 30 
Physical Potential 22 8 mm 30 
Physiological Functioning 15 12 - 27 
Internal Organization of the Person- 
ality 4 26 - 30 
Degree of Maturity 10 20 - 30 
Self-Image 9 21 - 30 
Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships 9 21 - 30 
Internalization of Culturally 
Derived Beliefs,Values, Activity- 
Patterns and Appropriate Feelings 
for Each 15 11 - 26 
Ego Functioning 
(Identifiable Patterns) 
Sub-Total 94 199 - 293 
, Percentages 3256 67.9% - 
Socio-Gultural Factors 
Culture 
Beliefs 15 10 - 25 
Values 0 30 - 30 
Activity-Patterns 18 8 - 26 
Family 18 2 mm 22 
Education System 8 18 - 26 
Peer Group 0 24 - 24 
Ethnic Group 12 mm 10 22 
Class mm - - - 
Government System - 19 - 19 
Economic System 14 - 15 29 
Religious System - 24 - 24 
Territni-inl Group 
Sub-total 94 145 25 264 
Percentages 35.6% 54.9* 9,4* 
Grand Total 188 344 25 557 
59 
60 
most frequently noted. Under personality factors, (?1| excerpts or 32$) 
•were obtained from 1 source and rated most significant. From 2 sources, 
(199 excerpts or 67.9$) were obtained and was rated most significant. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, (9l+ excerpts or 35*6$) was obtained 
from 1 source and was rated most significant. From 2 sources, a total 
of (li;5 excerpts or 5U«9$) was rated as most insignificant. There were 25 
excerpts (or 9.U$) with 3 sources and were rated insignificant. 
Table VIII—Datum or Interpretation—This table illustrates the 
meaning of each excerpt as it has been classified. The table indicates 
that Datum only was most frequently noted under both Personality and 
Socio-Uultural Factors. In the Personality Factors, (180 excerpts or 
6l.li$) related to datum only, was rated most significant. Interpretation 
only (60 excerpts or 20.5$) was rated very significant. Data plus inter¬ 
pretation (53 excerpts or 18.1$) was rated insignificant. 
Under Socio-Cultural Factors, datum only (15U excerpts or 58.3$) 
was rated very significant. A total of (60 excerpts or 22.7$) related 
to interpretation only, was rated very significant. 
Under datum plus interpretation, (50 excerpts or 19$) was rated 
significant. 
TABLE 8 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF ASSESSMENT FACTORS BY INCIDENCE OF PERCENTAGE BY NUMBER OF DATUM OR BITERPRFTATTnM 
AS FOUND IN SELECTED RECORDS AT THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL NSRTHPORTMGISLX SL 
JUNE 1, 1962 TO MAY 31, 1963 










A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential 
2* Basic,thrusts, drives and instincts 













B>. Physiological Functioning 17 7 3 27 
C, Ego Functioning 
1. Identifiable patterns for reacting 
to stress and restoring dynamic 
equilibrium 










D. Degree of Maturity 17 8 5 30 
E. Self-Image 17 8 5 30 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships 
and Emotional Expressions Related Thereto 19 2 9 30 
G. Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs, 
Values, Activity-Patterns, Norms and Appropriate Feelings 
for Each 






















1. Beliefs 16 5 4 25 
2. Values 21 5 4 30 
3. Activity-Patterns 15 4 7 26 
B. Sub-System 
1. Family U 4 4 22 
2 . Education System Æ6 5 55 222 
3. Peer Group 18 4 2 24 
4. Ethnic Group 9 10 3 22 
5. Class - - - •m 
6. Territorial Group 9 2 6 17 
7. Economic System H 10 5 29 
8. Government System 4 8 3 19 
9. Religious Svstem 18 3 3 24 
Sub-Total 154 60 50 264 
Percentages 58,3% g2*22» 12& 
Grand Total 334 120 103 557 
Percentages 60$ 21.5$ 18.5$ 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study, executed by twenty-five second year students, class 
of 1961* of Atlanta University School of Social ^ork, was designed to 
test a model of assessment of social functioning and to ascertain the 
degree of correspondence between the material in the records at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York 
and the factors in the assessment model. The assessment model was 
prepared by the Human Growth and Behavior and Research Committees. 
In an attempt to ascertain the correspondence between the assess¬ 
ment model and the material obtained from the records at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Northport, Long Island, New York, a study of 
ten sample cases was conducted during the six months block field place¬ 
ment. The highest possible number of obtainable excerpts is a total 
of six hundred and sixty. From the ten cases studied, five hundred and 
fifty-seven excerpts were located, representing 81$ of the theoretical 
total. The number of excerpts located under Personality Factors was 
293 and under Socio-Cultural Factors, the number of excerpts totaled 
26U. 
In reference to the assessment model, the ten cases studied 
revealed that the highest possible maximum of excerpts was found under 
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Personality Factors. The following factors rated most significant 
according to the rating scale: Intellectual Potential, Basic Thrusts, 
Drives and Instincts, Physical Potential, Identifiable Patterns, Inter¬ 
nal Organization of the Personality, Degree of Maturity, Self-Image, 
and Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships. 
Internalization, and Physiological Functioning which showed a 
minor decrease in the number of excerpts, were rated Significant. The 
Socio-Cultural Factors had a significant incidence of data for activity- 
patterns, Educational System, Beliefs, Values, and Economic System. 
The lowest incidence of data was related to Family, Peer Group, Govern¬ 
mental System, Territorial System, Class and Religious System and rated 
insignificant. 
Fifteen or 67% of the twenty-two factors represented in the model, 
based upon their frequency of occurrence are supported by the data drawn 
from the Agency’s records. Seven or 33% of the factors in the model 
are not supported by the data from this portion of the study. 
The inference cannot be made that the support or lack of support 
is of any factor is conslusive since there would seem to be a number 
of factors which may be operating to determine the results of the study 
which were not controlled. 
Use of the frequency of appearance of a factor as a criterion 
for the establishing significance of any factor seems questionable. It 
would seem possible or likely that the character of any Agency, its 
function or its philosophy might conceivably affect the frequency of 
appearance of any one of the twenty-two factors. 
The bias of the researcher might also conceivably affect the 
interpretation of material in the records or her awareness of its 
6$ 
presence. 
The lack of significance of the seven or 33$ of the factors 
may be related to the fact that several social surveys which had been 
prepared by the Social Work Service were filed in the Clinical folders. 
The Social Surveys were prepared by the Agency and contained a detailed 
account of the patient's developmental and family history. However, the 
material from the social surveys was not included in this study. 
Fran the findings of this study, it would appear that the fifteen 
or 67$ of the twenty-two factors represented in the model, were supported 
by the data obtained from the agencies records. To a significant extent 
the model was substantiated by material drawn from records based upon 
practice. 
ASSESSMENT* OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING: TENTATIVE MODEL 
Personality Factors 
Social Functioning (role performance) 
In Social Situations 
Socio-Cultural Factors 
A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual potential 
(intelligence) 
2. Basic thrust, drives, instincts 
3. Physical potential 
B. Physiological Functioning 
C. Ego Functioning (intra-psychic 
adjustment) 
1. Identifiable patterns for react¬ 
ing to stress and restoring 
dynamic equilibrium. 
2. Internal organization of the 
personality. 
D. Degree of maturity 
E. Self-image 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationship 
and Emotional Expression Related thereto 
G. Internalizations of culturally derived 
beliefs, values, norms, activity- 
patterns, and the feelings appropriate 
for each. 
Adequate role performance requires: 
1. Action consistent with system 
norms and goals. 
2. %e necessary skills in role 
tasks and interpersonal relation¬ 
ships . 
3. 'The necessary intraperscnal 
organization. 
U. Self and other(s) satisfactions 
A. Culture 
,) 1. Beliefs^symbol system 
Values 2. 
3. Activity-patterns 
B. Subsystems (social structure) 
1. Family 
2. Education System 
3. Peer group 
Î*. Ethnic group 
5. Class 
6. Territorial groups 
7. Economic System 
8. Governmental System 
9. Religious System 
ON 
ON 
*Assessment: The identification and evaluation of those socio-cultural and individual factors in role performance 




Name of Agency: Name of Student: 
Social Work Method and 
Field of Practice: Date Schedule Completed: 
Agency Staff Member: 
Case 
Code number of record: 
Client's sex 
Dates of case duration 
and client's age: Opened 







(Place asterisk 00 before the period(s) used in this schedule.) 













































































































ANALYSIS OF SCHEDULE CONTENT 
ïhe following points are to be applied to each item on the schedule: 
1* Classification of Content. This must be worked out by each student} 
the following are illustrations. 
Physical Potential - bodily build, features, height, teeth, etc. 
Intellectual Potential - I.Q.; classification (e.g., mildly re¬ 
tarded, normal, superior); social adjustment; cause of condition 
(congenital cerebral defect). 
2. Internal Organization of the Personality - discussion of ego or 
id or super-ego; 2 or 3 of the above; personality integration; 
flexibility - rigidity. 
Self-Image - does the information describe a partial ("I'm not a 
good father") or a total ("I'm unworthy") aspect of the person? 
2. Incidence of Data 
a. Number of Excerpts b. No data 
3. Person Discussed in the Excerpt, e.g., client, relative (specify 
relationship to client). 
U. Location of Excerpt in Record 
a. Fsce sheet e. Summary 
b. Narrative record f. Staffing 
c. Clinical record g* Other (identify) 
d. Letter 
$. Stage in Agency Contact when Information was Obtained, e.g., during 
intake process, early, late, etc. 
6. Origin of Data (information obtained by) 
a. Social worker in own agency 
b. Social worker in other agency 
c. Other discipline in own agency; identify discipline 
d. Other discipline in other agency; identify discipline; identify 
kind of agency. 
e. Unknown 
7. Source of Data (data obtained from) 
a. Client 
b. Other person (non-professional) 
c. Personal document (letter, diary, etc.) 







e. Observation of impression of social worker 
f. Unknown 
8. Breadth of Data (number of sources of information) e.g., 
1 source: statement by client 
2 sources: statement by client and statement by his mother 
3 sources: statement by client, by worker, by other discipline 
9. Datum or Interpretation 
. Datum only, e.g., "he is an only child." 
. Interpretation only, e.g., "he projects these feelings on his 
mother." 
c. Datum plus interpretation, e.g., "he excels in his studies to 
compensate for feelings of weakness." 
d. Cannot be classified. 
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DEFINITIONS 
I. Personality Factors: 
A. Innate or Genetic Potential 
1. Intellectual Potential: The degree of adequacy to function 
in situations that require the use of the following mental 
activities: 
(a) perception, i.e., conscious awareness of the relation¬ 
ship between events and/or objects. 
2. Basic thrust, drives, instincts: Tendencies presented or 
incipient at birth, to respond to certain stimuli or situ¬ 
ations? the innate propensity to satisfy basic needs, e.g., 
food, shelter, love, security. 
3. Physical Potential: General physical structure, size, 
skeleton and masculature; racial characteristics; bodily 
proportions; temperament; tempo; energy and activity 
level; bodily resilience and resistance. 
B. Physiological Functioning: A description of bodily function, 
normal and abnormal, health or illness according to the stage 
of development and effect it has on social functioning. 
C. Ego Functioning (intra-psychic adjustment): 
T7 Identifiable patterns developed for reacting to stress 
and restoring dynamic equilibrium, e.g., adaptive or 
defense mechanians, e.g., repression, sublimation, 
denial, displacement, regression, reaction-formation, etc. 
2. Internal Organization of the Personality: The degree of 
organization of parts of personality such as id, super¬ 
ego, and ego into a whole; personality integration, e.g., 
flexibility vs. rigidity of ego function, capacity for 
growth. 
D. Degree of Maturity: Judged by the adaptability to role per¬ 
formance in accordance with the person's physiological, 
intellectual, emotional being, stage of development and the 
integration of cultural, social and physical factors. 
E. Sglf-Image: An individual's opinion concerning himself that 
can be described by: 
(a) The objectivity with which he views himself. 
This includes insight, self-awareness. 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Emotional Expression 
i-elated Thereto: The reciprocal relationships between individuals 
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in social situations and the resulting, reactions, e.g., 
acceptance, rejection, permissiveness, control, spontaneity, 
flexibility, rigidity, love, hate, domination, submission, 
dependence, independence, etc. 
G. Internalizations of Culturally Derived Beliefs, Values, Activity- 
Patterns, Norms, and Appropriate Feelings for Each (in the form 
of attitudes): 
II. Socio-Cultural Factors 
A. Culture 
1. Belief: Prevailing attitude or conviction derived from the 
culture which may have evolved rationally or non-rationally 
and is accepted without critical reasoning. Such beliefs 
determine an individual's thinking about feeling, customs, 
and patterns of behavior, etc. 
2. Value: The believed capacity of any object to satisfy a 
human desire; any object (or state of affairs, intangible 
ideal) or interest. Social values are those which are 
commonly internalized by members of the system or sub¬ 
system to which members conform in their behavior. 
3. Activity-Pattern: Standardized way of behaving, under 
certain stimuli or in certain interactional situation, 
which is accepted or regulated by the group or culture. 
B. Sub-Systems (Social Structure and Dynamics) 
1. Family: A social group composed of parents, children, and 
other relatives in which affection and responsibility are 
shared. 
2. Education System: The social organization directed toward 
the realization of the socially accepted values by means 
of training in knowledge, attitudes, and skills. 
3. Peer Group: A group whose members have similar characteristics 
as to age, sex, etc., e.g., friendship groups, cliques, 
gangs. 
U. Ethnic Group: A group which is normally endogamous, member¬ 
ship being based on biological or cultural characteristics 
and traditions. 
£. Class: A horizontal social group organized in a stratified 
hierarchy of relationships. 
. Governmental System: Governmental units, e.g., courts, 
police, various forms of government and political parties. 
6 
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7. Economic System: A system concerned with the creation 
and distribution of valued goods and services, e.g., 
employment and occupation. 
8. Religious System: The system which is concerned with 
symbols, doctrines, beliefs, attitudes, behavior patterns 
and systems of ideas about man, the universe, and divine 
objects, and which is usually organized through associ¬ 
ation. 
9. Territorial Group: A locality group which had developed 
sufficient social organization and cultural unity to be 
considered a regional community. 
7k 
TENTATIVE CLASSIFICATION OF CONTENT 
I Personality Factors 
A. 
1. Intellectual potential 
a. Perception 
b. Use of sjoabols 
c. Mobilization of environmental resources 
d. Tests and measurements 
2. Basic thrusts, drives, and instincts 
a. Motivation for attainment of goals 
b. Satisfaction of physiological needs 
c. Satisfaction of emotional needs 
3. Physical potential 
a. Physical characteristics 
b. Temperament 
c. Energy and activity levels 
d. Resilience and resistance 
B. Physiological Functioning 
1. Bodily function 
2. Health - illness continuum 
C. Ego Functioning 
1. Identifiable patterns for reacting to stress and restoring 
dynamic equilibrium 
a. Mechanisms used for healthy adjustment 
b. Mechanisms used in maladjusted ways 
2. Internal organization of personality 
a. Personality (organization) integration 
b. Capacity for growth - flexibility vs. rigidity 
D. Degree of Maturity 
1. Stage of development 
2. Role performance 
E. Self-Image 
1. Objectivity (self-awareness or insight) 
2. Sense of identity 
3. Self-confidence 
U. Sense of meaning 
F. Patterns of Interpersonal Relationships and Emotional Expressions 
Related Thereto 
1. Formulation of reciprocal relationships 
2. Involvement in social situations 
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STUDY OF ASSESSMENT OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONING 
CONTENT ANALYSIS 
II Socio-Cultural Factors 
1. Beliefs 
a. Reasoned - unreasoned continuum 
b. Implications for role performance 
2. Values 
3. Activity-patterns 
a. acceptable - non-acceptable continuum 
b. Relationship effect on primary or secondary group relationship 
B. Social Structures and Dynamics 
1. Family 
a. Composition 
b. Interactional patterns 
2. Educational System 
a. Attitude toward learning 
b. Level of achievement and adjustment 
c. School administrative actions 
3. Peer group 
a. Type (structured - unstructured) 
b. Interactional patterns 
1|. Ethnic group 
a. Biological characteristics 
b. Socially imposed characteristics 
c. Interactional patterns 
5. Class 
a. Stratification status 
b. Behavioral indications 
6. Territorial group 
a. Designation of area 
b. Behavioral indications 
7. Economic system 
a. Status of employment 
b. Financial status 
c. Behavioral indications 
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8. Governmental system 
a. Units 
b. Political ideology 
c. Behavioral indications 
9. Religious system 
a. Membership or affiliation 
b. Expression of beliefs 
c. Behavioral indications 
SCHEDULE INSTRUCTIONS 
General 
NOTE: ALL INFORMATION ON THE SCHEDULE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL. 
1. Read each question carefully and follow instructions on this sheet. 
2. Every item in the schedule must be checked. Do not leave any 
question unanswered. 
3. Write legibly. Be sure to use either a Number 2 lead pencil, ball 
point pen, or typewriter. The object is to keep the work neat and 
clear. If a typewriter is used, please re-staple forms when they 
are completed. 
U. Read the concepts and definitions carefully before attempting to 
complete each item on the schedule. 
5. Check the completed schedule to be sure all questions have been 
answered. 
SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. The schedule is to contain all excerpts relating to any factor. 
2. With reference to the item on the face sheet, "Nature of the Problem," 
this does not have to be an excerpt. The student should consider 
the problem(s), as seen by the referral source, the client, the 
worker at the time the case was opened, as well as problems seen 
while the case was carried, and then work out a summary statement 
of this material, including the reason for acceptance of the case 
by social work, why this problem falls within the scope of social 
work. 
3. Do not write in any other space except that provided on the schedule. 
When space has been exhausted, indicate that the material is to be 
continued, and continue on separate sheets. Be sure to include the 
following on the separate sheet: (l) code number of record; (2) 
number of continued item, (e.g., A2). 
k. Include only excerpts pertinent to the question asked. An excerpt 
is a direct quotation of any length from the record. In some 
instances vou may paraphrase. Paraphrases should be included in 
brackets fj for clarity. Anything that is not a direct quotation 
should be put in brackets. 
5. If the student feels that a certain excerpt could be cited under 
two items on the schedule with equal propriety, the excerpt should 
be copied under the first item on the schedule, followed by the 
notation in brackets /"See also item J, and a notation made on 
the second item referring to the first item. 
6. If whole sentences are not quoted, be sure to use three periods (...) 
to indicate the omission of part of a quote. Four periods (....) 
are used if omissions are made at the end of a sentence. 
7. lj,Jhen the classification of an excerpt in a certain factor is not 
obvious, indicate in brackets your thinking on which you based your 
classification, e.g., the case context. 
8. Case record material needs to be interpreted as to content in order 
to determine under which item it should be entered on the schedule. 
For example, ’’Diagnosis” may relate to physical potential, physio¬ 
logical functioning, ego functioning, etc. 
9. The definitions are phrased to connote a positive datum of some kind, 
but entries are required also for negatively expressed data, e.g., 
”no significant physical abnormalities have been noted.” 
10. Although a "key client” needs to be chosen if a record concerns a 
family or group, the excerpts may deal with information about this 
client and also about other significant persons in the situation. 
11. Use the "Instructions for A^lysis of Schedule Content" to ascertain 
the needed information for analysis of the excerpt. Classification 
of Content is to be entered following the excerpt. Points 2-9 are 
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